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Status changes in stations, supplied by the FCC and ZZsteners 

CALL LETTER CHANGES 
Old call r?kuudl 

570 WHNZ FL Pinellaspark WTBN* 
620 WSSA FL Saint Petersburg WHNZ 

1110 KJTT WA Oak Harbor KWDB 
1250 WHNZ FL Tampa WDAE* 
1270 WBHC SC Hampton WHGS 
1320 WEZN AL Birmingham WRJS 
1340 KQIL CO GrandJunction KTMM 
1550 WWWN GA Vienna WKTF 
1670 'New CA Moreno Valley KSUL 

'Notes: Disregard all the Tampa area call swaps shown in Issue #16; everything has changed again. 
And the Birmingham change above was incorrectly listed as being on 610 kHz in #17. 

APPLlCATIONS FOR NEW STATlONS 
None 

GRANTS FOR NEW STATIONS 
1670 CA Moreno Valley: 10000/9000 U4 (as noted last week the application to change 

this new facility to from 10000/1000 U1 to 10000/9000 U4 was returned to 
hearing status. Rather than allow a modification of the existing facility, the 
FCC has now issued a brand-new CP for 10000/9000 U4. 

APPLICATlONS FROM EXISTING FACILlTIES 
None 

GRANTS TO EXISTlNG FACILITIES 
1150 WSNW SC Seneca: relocate transmitter 

OTHERNESS 
870 WQRX 

1110 KWDB 
1150 KSRB 

1190 WGKA 
1190 KHAD 
1200 WMIR 
1280 WFBS 
1290 WNBN 
1380 WTMC 

AL Valley Head: silent station is ON THE AIR 
WA Oak Harbor: silent station set to return to the air February 20th 
WA Seattle: CP for 10000/5000 U2 is on (the portion of their application that also 

requested 6000 watts at night was not granted a CP and remains in applica- 
tion status) 

GA Atlanta: application for 25000 Dl DISMISSED 
MO DeSoto: station is SILENT due to fire 
SC Atlantic Beach: silent station is ON THE AIR 
PA Berwick: silent station set to return to the air in April 
MS Meridian: CP for 2500/91 U1 is on 
DE Wilmington: silent station plans to return as a non-commercial station in 

March with an "All Traffic" format, ie: glorified TIS station 

THANKS: Ed Krejny, Les Johnson, and MSJ 

It's hard to imagine that racing season is here already, but by the time you read this we will be in 
Daytona to do our NASCAR thing again, then in North Carolina for more of the same. Consequently 
there will be no AM Switch in Issues 20 or 21. In #22 we will catch you up on all the adion so stay 
tuned. 

73 and Good DX, Jerry Starr & Buffalo K. Foonman 

I Domestic DX Digest 
West: Bill Hale  phantom^@-et @dm Une & 

betwen W and 
6124 Roving Springs Drive - Nonh Richland Hills, TX 761801112 CentrdW-s) 

East: David Yocis 
532 LaGuardia PL. #462 - New York. NY 10012-1428 -."Q \? rY! 

- - - 

DDXD-West 
MEDIUM WAVE RAMBLINGS 

Bob Pote of Greenwood, Indiana writes: "I noticed in the latest issue of the DX News under 'Me- 
dium Wave Ramblings' that T-shirts were available from radio station WHAM-1180. If any club 
members are interested my local station, WIBC-1070, has T-shirts, jackets, coffee cups, keychains, 
etc for sale, all with their logo. They are on the Internet at <www.WIBC.com> for prices and 
information. They maintain a pretty neat website for those that 
are interested." Randy Stewart of Springfield, Missouri fills 
us in on all the latest from his home town: "Local changes in 
Springfield . . . KGMY-1400, formerly Memories 1400 with a 
nostalgia-music format, is now airing ESPN Radio 6 AM - 6 
PM. During the overnight hours it simulcasts classic-rock sta- 
tion KXUS US-97 (97.3 FM). Both are owned by Sunburst Me- 
&a. KGMY will go 24 hours ESPN after April 15, when ESPN's 
current agreement with rival Meyer Communications lapses. Meyer is leasing 12 hours a day (6 
PM to 6 AM) on KIDS1340 and running ESPN Radio during that time; the rest of the time KIDS 

I 
runs Branson Information Radio (Branson tourist infomercials). Meyer is in negotiations to pur- 
chase KIDS (which, as you can tell by the call, used to be an all-kid format - locally produced) - 
says sale will be complete in about 60 days. Once it's a done deal, he says KIDS is. . . not going to run 

I infomercials, but he doesn't say what he will run. (Meyer also owns all-talk KWTO-564 and various 

I FMs). This info from S~rinefield News-Leader February 9, 2000. KGMY had been stereo, but shut 
off their stereo generator several months ago (in anticipation of this change . . .?)" 
Gary Jackson of Sacramento reports he received a couple of QSL cards: one from KKWY Fox Farm, 
Wyoming. Full info included. One of the nicest QSLs he's ever seen. Their address is 110 E. 1 P  
S t m t  #205, Cheyenne, WY 82001. Verie signer is Paul Mantoya. Second QSL is a homemade one 
from WTIR Winter Garden. Address is 3765 N. John Young Parkway Orlando, FL 32804. 
"Happy Retirement" wishes go out to John W~lkins, who now by his own admission. . . has more 
time for DXing!! 

FA-ID 
I 

I RD-AZ 

TRH-CA 
GJ-CA 
CK-CO 

PG-CO 
CR-1L 

MS-MB 
PT- WA 
JW-CO 
Ed.-TX 

REFORTERS 
Frank Aden Boise FRG-7 with 4 foot box loop <N7sokOaol.com> 
Ragnar Danneskjold Mesa Optimus 12-604A; Kenwood R-1000 and zepp antenna 
<lwdxe~uno.com> 
Tim Hall Chula Vista Delco car radio; 1CF-2010, KIWA Loop <hallsOinetworld.net> 
Gary Jackson Sacramento FRG-8800 + Kiwa Loop 
Chris Knight, NOIJK Ft. Lupton R-1000, M O S A T ,  Sanserino Loop, GAP Eagle Verti- 
cal <swradOjuno.com> 
Pat Griffith Westminster Kenwood R-600 and Palomar Loop <am-dxe+ebh..net> 
Christos Rigas Wood Dale Kenwood R-2000, Sony ICF-2010 + Kowalski loop 
<crigas@birinc.com> 
John J. Rieger South Milwaukee FRG100, Kiwa loop, MFJ-959B tuner/preamp, 
DSP599zx Audio Noise Reduction Filter <johnjriegerQ;webtv.net> 
Morris Sorensen Winnipeg Drake R8 + McKay-Dymek DA-9 ferrite loop 
Pete Taylor Tacoma Sony ICF 2010, Kiwa air core loop <tayta&hvorIdnet.att.net> 
John Wilkins Wheat Ridge Drake R-8,4-foot box loop <peakbagger38juno.com> 
Editor North Richland Hills Sony 1CF-2010 barefoot 

920 KGHO WA Olympia - Noted back on 2/10 2000, with Good Time Hit Oldies. First day 
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AZ Williams - 2/8 2105 - Alone on channel, with huge signal. With Phoenix 

basketball, IDS, and local ads. Used slogan Power 11-80, which seemed 
appropriate as they sounded like they must have stayed on day power! 
(KPHX-1480 was booming in with Spanish coverage of the game; they 
sounded like they were still on day power as well). (TRH-CA) 

GA Trion - 2/7 1900 - Fair, full ID into SS programming. Not common. UJR-WI) 
CO Durango - 2/2 0059 - Fair to good peak, with OLD music, ID: Rock & Roll 

oldies. . . on AM 12-40 KDGO, Durango. (CK-CO) 
CA Santa Maria - ID noted 1131 0100 with KGY nulled and no sign of the usual 

mini-pests, KNRY and KSUE. Second time this season. (PT-WA) 
NE North Platte - 2/6 2159 - Legal ID: Nebraska owned and operated, this is KODY 

North Platte and into CNN News. Nice signal. UW-CO) 
ID Pocatello - 2/8 0853 - Fair-to-good, on top of channel, with C&W music, 

legal ID on the hour, into Northwest Network News(?), . . .nmu back to your 
country favorites on K - O  W (KUdouble-U). New, ID#18, station#1234. VRH- 
CA) 

TX Dallas - 2/5 0245 - ID: Sports Radio 13-10, The Ticket, promo for an event Tick- 
ets still available. QRM from a Spanish station. Local KFKA off per regular 
schedule. (CK-CO) 

CA Sacramento - 1130 0015 - Excellent, with NOS, totally obliterating KXRO and 
CHMB. (PT-WA) 

KS Dodge City - 2/4 2359 - Very good and alone, with OLD music, ID: Rock and 
Roll memories on AM 13-70 KGNO Dodge City. (CK-CO) 

AZ Parker - 2/8 2059 -On top of channel, with C&W, legal ID: The all-new 13-80 
country, KLPZ Parker-Lake Havasu-Blythe. (TRH-CA) 

AL Mobile - 2/12 0716 -Fair, with promo looking for sales people at Victory 1410 
W L W .  (JJR-WI) 

IN Lafayette - 2/7 1908 - Fair, with ? ? ? ?  95-WAZY, with satellite AdCon. Over 
all. UJR-WI) 

OK Tulsa - 2/12 0650+ -Battling several others, but finally cutting through with 
sports talk (1-on-l?) and into quick ad for the "judge" shows on KTFO UPN 
21. Heard better in south Texas than here. [Ed.-TX1 

IL Paris - 2/7 0714 - Poor, but alone, with two call mentions. No usual WROK. 
Rare! UJR-WI) 

OR Eugene - 2/8 0200 -With NOS (same as KKSN). Much sought after. KSUH 
nulled. New. (PT-WA) 

TX Waco - 2/8 0152 - Good times, great oldies, KKTK AM 14-60. (PG-CO) 
CA Port Hueneme - 2/5 2100 - Even with KKSN an hour after US. I heard this 

station a month ago fielding a listener call about the signal disappearing at 
sunset. At least this night, they seem to have resolved the problem! (PT-WA) 

CA Willows - 114 2000-2005 -Very weak, but occasionally cutting through KNZR. 
Not heard before. (PT-WA) 

SD Aberdeen - 1122 0105 -Surprising level, occasionally over KNZR, with clear 
K-K-double-A ID. (PT-WA) 

AZ Cottonwood - 2/8 2051 - Good signal on top of channel, with NOS, and slo- 
gan Great memories, KYBC, IDS and local ads. (TRH-CA) 

WY Fox Farm - 116 0100-0110 - In over a ten minute period, with Classic Country 
and then gone. Very respectable level, but call letters in ID obliterated by a 
wonderfully-timed KYIZ percussive dinkathon. (PT-WA) 

CO Denver - 1126 2300 - ID noted over KGXL for the first time. Not exactly a 
powerhouse. IDS as The Beat, with Contemporary Christian format. (PT- 
WA) 

CO Denver - 2/4 0901 - Good, over KGXL with bland music, loud and clear ID: 
The new beat for Colorado, AM 16-50, KBJD. New. (TRH-CA) 

VA Portsmouth - 2/10 0000 - Fair, with WHKT Portsnlouth 1D and into news. 
(CR-IL) 

FL Marco Island - 2/9 0229 - Fair, in KXOL 

back on (not on when I checked at 1000). They are All Beatles at this time. As 
has always been the case, I have not been able to get much information out of 
these people. Also noted with a Playing the hits of the Northwest live promo at 
1415 on 2211. (PT-WA) 

KYET - 
UNlD ?? - 12/22 0140 - Strong, with Art Bell, over CJVI's (CJVI used to carry 

him). Possibly KBIF, if their Hmong programming no longer goes to 0300 
(not KKRT as per phone call). Art was without nationwide phone service 
and could only take calls from the Pahrump metro area. (PT-WA) 

K?HM 77 - 2/8 0200 -AM 1450, K?HM, right after KKXO ID, so is to the south. IDis 
loud and clear but second letter is garbled (W? X?). City is monosyllabic and 
sounds like "Blythe." (PT-WA) 

WSAF 
KDGO 

KSMA 

KODY 

KOUU 

X 
WMAL- DC Washington - 1130 0100-0130 - Had KID0 nulled best as possible, but noth- 

ing heard under them that sounded like a test. (FA-ID) 
WILM- DE Wlmington - 1130 0100-0300 - Nothing heard in mess that could have been 

a test. (FA-ID) 

KTCK 

KCTC 

KGNO 

KLPZ 

WLW 

WAZY 

KQLL 

TIS & OTHER STUFF 
WT0624 ND Devils Lake - 1128 1840 - Weak, but in the clear, with hiehwav advisorv. 

winter driving tips and frequent lDs by female, mentionin~~rd.624 opera't: 
ing at 530 AM on your radio dial. (MS-MB) 

"KSSU" CA Sacramento -2/3 1520 - California State University-Sacramento station, strong 
with ID. Gave phone number and taking music requests. Good signal at 15 
miles. (GJ-CA) 

TISlHAR CA - 2/2 0643 - ID as Highway Advisory Radio by male announcer. Mixingwith 
LA Convention Center TIS. Suspect Cal Trans as they used to have a TIS/ 
HAR on this frequency. (GJ-CA) 

MlDNIGHT TO MIDNIGHT ELT 
CO Denver - 1/26 2356 - Fair, with 1950s era oldies. ID as Legends 56 KLZ Denver. 

(MS-MB) 
GA Eastman - 2/7 0702 -Poor, though clear, with 97.5 FM & AM 1D. C&W music. 

UJR-WI) 
WI Superior - 1/29 1733 - Fair, with WGN splash. Many Duluth ads into 

hp vs basketball. UJR-WI) 
ID Bo~se - 113 1030 - With syndicated preaching. Inspirational Family Radio and 

ID in the clear at good level - no KJRB. New. (PT-WA) 
TX Grand Prairie - 2/3 2315 - Very good peaks, with Urban Contemporary mu- 

sic, call letter ID, song dedication to Pearly in Ferns, Texas. (CK-CO) 
WY Sheridan - 1/27 1814 - Good, with oldies. ID mentioning Great oldies 930 

KROE. Local ads including one for Carol's Furniture in historic downtown 
Sheridan. (MS-MB) 

MS Houston - 2/7 1641 -Good, clear GOS format, ID, promo. UJR-WI) 
GA Atlanta - 2/7 1643 - 970 b 1400 WNIV into REL program. Alone on k- 

quency. UJR-WI) 
MO Kansas City - 1129 - Fair around 2200, despite some CBW splatter. 1Ds as 

KMBZ Kansas City. News, talk, and sports 980. (MS-MB) 
SD Sioux Falls - 1127 1805 - Good, despite local CBW-990, with country music. 

ID at 1809 as Country 1000 - KXRB. (MS-MB) 
AZ Tempe - 2/5 0159 -Very good, in local KLMO null, with ID: The Valley's Sports 

Informtion source 10-60 KDUS, Tempe, The Deuce, into One-on-One Sports (no 
news on top-of-the hour). (CK-CO) 

CA Los Angeles - 2/12 0730 - Fair and all alone, with KNX 1070 Newsradio. No 

KLZ 

WUFF 

WDSM 

KSPD 

KKDA 

KROE 

WPRS 

KKXO 

KKTK 
KVTA 

KlQS 

KKAA 

KYBC 

KKWY 

WCPC 
WNIV 

KMBZ 

KBJD 
KXRB 

KDUS KB JD 

WHKT 

WMIB 

KNX 
WTSO.-1f I hear this 5 times a year I'm lucky! 
UJR-WI) m~caum*wsom im" . 

CHRB AB High River - 2/9 0109 - You're listening to South- 
ern Alberta's con~rnunity radio station, AM 11-40. 
(PG-CO) 

null, with NOS music. Very clear pre-re- 
corded ID caught on tape at 0233: WODX 
and WMIB.  Much more readable tonight 
than they were the night of the DX test! 
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(TRH-CA) 

1660 KAXY TX Waco - 2/9 2354 - Fair, in null of other stations, with local bank ad in Waco. 
(CR-IL) 

1670 WTDY WI Madison - 2/9 2329 - With the Tom Leykis Show. 2330 ID: Weekends were made 
for talk on W T D Y  1670, Mudison, Wisconsin. (RD-AZ) 

1680 WTIR FL Winter Garden - 2/6 0130 - Fair peaks, with ID: You're lislening to Orlando's 
16-80 Radio WTIR. Mentioned Florida Department of Transportation, into ads. 
Some WTNZ QRV. (CK-CO) 

1680 WTIR FL Winter Gardens - 2/10 0002 - Good, with You are listening to AM 16-80 W I R  
Winter Gardens - Orlando ID, followed by an explanation of the future format 
of WTIR. (CR-IL) 

1700 KTBK TX Sherman - 113 0300 - The Ticket with mighty dual 1D. (PT-WA) 

GRAVEYARD DX UPDATE 
#indicates record held from Alaska or Hawaii 

indicates record held by DXer from North America (excluding Alaska) 
1240 kHz: Miles 
WBML GA Macon Steve Francis Alcoa, TN '205 
WTWA GA Thomson Steve Francis Alcoa '180 

1340 kHz: 
KXXY OK Oklahoma Steve Francis Alcoa, TN 760 

1400 kHz: 
WNUE FL Ft. Walton Beach Steve Francis Alcoa, TN 

1450 kHz: 
WILM DE Wilmington Steve Francis Alcoa, TN 
WBSR FL Pensacola Steve Francis Alcoa 
WMVG GA Milledgeville Steve Francis Alcoa 
WHKP NC Hendersonville Steve Francis Alcoa 

1490 kHz: 
WEAG FL Starke Steve Francis Alcoa, TN '420 
WMOG GA Brunswick Steve Francis Alcoa 
WRLD GA West Point Steve Francis Alcoa 
WTUP MS Tupelo Steve Francis Alcoa 

Deadlines are weekly on Tuesdays. 
Welcome t o  n e w  reporterMichue1 Shuw. Hope to hear lots more from you! 
Until we get a new DDXD-East editor, please keep sending your logs here. However, since "here" 

won't be here for too much longer, you should feel free to send in an application to be the next editor. 
For now, keep the reports flowing! 

STATION NEWS 
990 WNTY CT Southington - 2/1- Not heard at night in the past week or s o  Maybe the 

FCC reminded them to read the conditions of their license? (JEK-MD) 
1200 WAGE VA Leesburg - 1/31 1745 - GOS music, promo for real estate show, 1D. Format 

change? (WM-MD) 
1260 WMKI MA Boston - 2/6 2100 - New call, usual Radio Disney fare, with on-the-hour ID 

by a kid as "AM 1260, W M H  Boston." (AR-ON) 
WPHB PA Philipsburg - 1/25 0605 - Noted with NBC news. (DB-DE) 

1360 WNJC NJ Vineland - 2/3 1950 - EE Gospel program with "Brother A( Jones," phone 
number with 856 area code and mentions of Philadelphia. Add to format. 
(RJE-PA) 

1490 WBYM VA H a m ~ t o n  - 1/25 0952 - Now 1D'ine as "1490. 
The t o l d  ~ i n e , "  with country oldie: it seems: 
(DB-DE) 

1510 WRNJ NJ Hackettstown - 2/3 0910 - Noted with WW1 

7 
NOS programming / /  WKAP-1470, add network and NOS as format. (RJE- 
PA) 

1520 WKBZ MI Muskegon Heights - According to the Muskegon Chronicle, WKBZ was 
"abandoned" in January by the company which bought it last fall, resulting 
in bills not being paid, power shut off, etc. Now being run under court su- 
penision by the company which owned it before September 1999. (PLB-MI) 

WWKB NY Buffalo - 1/31 1700 -Now carrying Kiss 94.5. What a waste of a radio spot. 
(SK-PA) [Supposedly this won't last long. - DY] 

+ 2/3 0920 - Ending Santana record, then teletalk with "Kiss-98.5" non-ID'S. 
Then WWKB voiceover ID 0930 (Kiss 98.5 is WKSE Niagara Falls-Buffalo). 
New format and / /  FM. (RJE-PA) 

1600 WPNT MA East Longmeadow - 2/4 1727 -Woman with ".. .from the Rock 102 Archims," 
then ad for insurance agency in Northampton. Later, at 1752, suddenly an- 
nounced ".. . WPNT East LongmeadowSpringfield now ends its broadcast day," 
and off. FCC database verifies new call; FM call remains unchanged. (RJE- 
PA) 

DX TESTS 
630 WMAL DC Washington - 1/30 0100-0130 - N o t  heard, in part because of nasty CHIN- 

1540 spur, unneeded. (MB-ON) Heard with 1947 drama "Casey, Crime Pho- 
tographer," no code noted. WMAL has always been top dog on 630, but 
CFCO was burying them tonight. (SF-TN) Heard with regular ABC News 
music and weather at 0105, usually dominant but buried tonight by CFCO. 
(SK-PA) 

740 WJIB MA Cambridge- 2/2-In a note received today from Bob Bittner, no one (as of 1/ 
29) reported hearing the station's recent test! (JEK-MD) 

1450 WILM DE Wilmington - 1/30 01004300 - Not heard in GY jumble dominated by pest 
CHUC. (MB-ON) Heard with siren tones and long code ID periods, fair at 
peaks. (SF-TN) Heard with code, siren tone, voice ID. (SK-PA) Not heard, just 
WTHU (16 miles west) and WCTC (154 miles northeast). If they were on, 
should have been heard as just 83 miles to the east. (JEK-MD) 

1530 WMBT PA Shenandoah - 2/5 00004200 - Heard weakly under partially nulled WSAI, 
no code or voice ID's heard. Gave u p  at 0100 because of CHIN-1540 slop. 
Unneeded. (MB-ON) Heard with code ID's, possible tones and instrumental 
music, fair to poor under WSAI. (SF-TN) Heard with code ID's, canned ID's, 
oldies music. Just "happened" across the test posting at the DX Midamerica 
web site of NRC member john Rieger. (GM-VA) Heard under a very domi- .,-,,,. nant WSAI, code ID's, rock songs, including Beatles, Beach Bpys, possible 
voice ID's. I was tickled to hear the test, as I only have logged two other 
stations on 1530 in 5 years of DX'ing. (RCP-IN) Heard with weak code ID's a 
couple of times. (AR-ON) 

U N l D  AND UNID HELP 
660 UNID - - 2/4 1713 -Fair over nulled WFAN with REL format, PSA to read the 

Bible before investing in mutual funds, ad for Intercristo Christian Career 
Specialists mentioning job postings on website http://www.jobsinaflash.org, 
into gospel song. Signal disappeared at 1715 in middle of song, presumably 
when they cut daytime power and switched to flea-power night pattern. (MB- 
ON) 

740 UNID - - 1/31 2033-Ad for volunteer group, "America's best music," jazz-sound- 
ing music. (WM-MD) Uazz here is WNOP. - DY] 

1310 UNID - - 2/5 1605 - NCAA basketbaIl way under WSSJ, unable to get much 
more than NCAA promos. Likely WGH, but maybe WADB? (RJE-PA1) 

1380 UNID - - 2/4 1740 - Female announcer with sign-off announcement over, un- 
der the mess. There are no daytimers listed, except for one in AL which 
should have a later sign-off. (RJE-PA) 

UNID - - 2/4 1745 - Ending Billy Joel record, then "Oldies 1380, WA??," noth- 
ing close in Log. (RJE-PA) 

1400 UNID - - 2/1 2203 - Partial ID "Greatest hits of all time, Unforgettable ... Spring- 
field," WW1 NOS. Strong in jumble. KGMY Springfield MO? (SK-PA) [Or 
maybe WHMP ID'ing as Northampton-Springfield MA? - DY] 



UNID -- 2/3 1850 - SS talk, some ads, mostly under WAKR in the 1830-1900 
range. Nothing ID'able; only listed are WXRF-PR and WONX-IL, and nei- 
ther is likely. (RJE-PA) 

9 
Dr. Richard Land "For Faith and Family," Trinity Bible College ad, ID at 2100: 
"The Mighty 10-90, Greenwood's most powerful station, WMTYGreenwwd, South 
Carolina, with 5,000 watts." UnID news, then southern gospel music, solid to 
2145 tune-out. Overboard would be an understatement. Heard nightly; a 
new pest. (JEK-h4D) 

NY Warsaw - 1/25 0853 - C&W music, mention of Fh4 frequency (94.9?), lots of 
local ads including mention of Silver Spring, promo for "Tradio"(?) program 
beginning at 0915, "CJ" slogans, legal ID 0859. (DB-DE) 

ME Skowhegan- 1/27 1851 -Poor toexcellent withmostly ESPN programs and 
promos, Skowhegan Savings Bank ad, legal ID 190 with WHQO (?) FM, ABC 
NHL sports ad. (JEK-MD) 

NJ Oakland - 2/10 0836 -ID by man, "The station of the stars, 1160 WVNJ," men- 
tion of the Hackensack Medical Center, spot for Temperpedic Bed. (MS-MA) 

NY Trurnansburg - 1/25 0901 - On top at this late hour with local ad for DJ 
service, including phone number with 607 area code. This upstate New York 
area was uncommonly good all over the band late into the morning here, on 
the morning the Nor'easter storm moved up the coast. (DB-DE) 

ON St. Catharines - 2/4 1740 - "CHSC news," "Morning News" and Niagara 
spots, ad for Canadian mutual funds, light music. Fair in and out with pos- 
sible WKNR. (HF-MI) 

VA Danville - 2/2 1800 - Gospel music, ID. (WM-MD) 
ON Oakville - 1/26 2355 -Anne Murray song, ID. (WM-MD) 
OH Cleveland - 1/31 0200 - ID by kid popped up out of nowhere as "WWMK 

Cleveland," last heard as WMIH. (SK-PA) 
+ 2/4 1752 - Radio Disney, show tunes, rock, and that -- perkiness, ID at 

1801 "AM 12-60, WWMKCleueland" delivered in the perky style, pwr. WWJQ- 
MI in there also. (HF-MI) 

NY Niagara Falls - 2/5 0829 -On top of frequency at this late time with "Danny 
Boy," then ID as "WHLD, the Sound of the Falls." (DB-DE) 

NE Omaha - 2/4 1705 - Nebraska news and weather, "12-90 K-Kar," poor. (HF- 
MI) 

NH Plymouth - 1/28 1950 -Good with songs by John Denver, Kay Starr, Sinaha, 
Nat King Cole, frequent calls and "Music of Your Lije, WPNHPlymoutli, WFTN 
Franklin" ID at 2000. No local ads, etc. noted, some WJFK QRM. NH # 20. 
(JEK-MD) 

NJ Washington - 2/12120 -Ad for chiropractor, mentions of 609 area code and 
New Jersey (WM-MD) 

OH Cincinnati - 2/12145 -Cincinnati Cyclones hockey game. (WM-MD) 
NC Gastonia - 2/3 2030 -Screaming Southern gospel preacher 1915 and on, faded 

some after 1945, back again around 2020, finally ID'ed as "WLTC, WGCD, 
Rejoice Radio 1370 and 1490," mentioning new "Rejoice Radio" faality "up in 
Rock Hill." Been chasing this on and off for about two weeks; they're not 
turning this one off at sunset on a regular basis. (RJE-PA) 

WV Moundsville - 2/3 2000 - Ending talk program, local weather, then ID as 
"WMJT 1370 Wheeling," too strong to be listed 28 watts! (RJE-PA) 

VT Rutland - 2/3 1930 -Pregame for high school sporting event, mentioned TV 
on Channel 15. (RJE-PA) 

NY Herkimer - 2/3 2335 -Ad for Sears window replacements, sports talk, One 
on One Sports Flash. 64 watts? (WM-MD) 

NJ Millville - 2/2 2025 - High school basketball, 1D. (WM-MD) 
VA Radford - 2/3 1900 - Weather, ID, and news briefly atop WIFI. (RJE-PA) 
NC Franklin - 2/4 1920 - Announcer with phone number on air, ID. 13 watts? 

(WM-MD) 
VA Salem - 2/1 1928 -Good at tune-in with rap music, ID as "1480, WTOYU," 

gone by 1934, new. Local WTHI off the air due to ownership change. (MB-IN) 
PA Hazelton-2/5 1550- Finally way under pest WBCB withBette Midler record, 

local spot, ID, and Music of Your Life 

LOGGINGS 
GA Gainesville - 1/20 0650 -Presumed with local news, Dawsonville, 1-85 men- 

tioned in traffic report. No call letters heard. (DB-DE) 
NY Syracuse -2/90837- IDby man"570 WSYR," mention of Onondaga County, 

spot for Raymour & Flanigan Furniture (MSMA) 
VA Lynchburg - 1/27 1905 -End of USA Radio news, ID, weather forecast. (WM- 

MD) 
ON Chatham - 1/30 0109 - Strong with oldies during WMAL DX Test. Never 

heard in the 1900's, but lots of easy relogs over the next week, so that new 6 
kW night rig is really working - maybe t w  well, hi. (SF-TN) 

FL Miami - 2/4 0155-0305 -Fair in WMAQ null, no fades and moderate WNZK- 
680 splash, with SS talk and Cuban-sounding NOS music. EE ID at 0200 and 
0300: "This is WWFE, AM 670, Miami." New, FL #3. (IS-MI) 

FL Hernando - 1 /9 2000 - Gwd, "Sunshine 720, W R Z N  Hernando," NOS music, 
"Born Free" and Louis Armstrong. No WGN, some CHTN QRM. Unusual in 
non-auroral conditions. (JEK-h4D) 

PI Charlottetown - 2/2 1906 - "One great oldie after another ..., 7-20 CHTN," 
hadn't logged this one since 1990. (PC-VA) 

TN Harrogate - 1/27 1919 -Song "Do Wa Diddy," ID, pwr. Listed as 7 watts. 
(WM-MD) 

TN Humboldt - 1 /26 2200 -Weak under KRMG with "Groovin' Oldies" mention 
and legal ID by woman, between Barbara Lewis and O'Jays tunes. Long- 
sought and 740 #20. (SF-TN) 

OH Columbus - 2/5 2015 - Ohio State hockey game. (WM-MD) 
MI East Lansing - 2/6 1500 - PBS "Car Talk," running at 1300 Saturday and 1500 

Sunday This and Gary Burbank's BBC (Broadbank Burbcasting Company) 
show are the best programs on MW, in my humble opinion. ID as "8-70 
Michigan State Radio, WKAR East Lansing," 90.5 Fh4 spot, excellent. (HF-MI) 

IL Lawrenceville - 1/27 1935 - ID heard in muck. (WM-h4D) 
ME Bangor - 1/26 1942 -Between Bangor-Brunswick girls-boys basketball hames, 

many recruitment ads for Hudson(?) College. Best I've ever heard them; don't 
know if it's due to great conditions to the northeast recently, or maybe over- 
board for the games. (JEK-h4D) 

PA York - 1/31 2046 -Ad for business on Route 30 in Lancaster, popped up in 
mix. First time heard at night. (SK-PA) 

WI Milwaukee - 2/4 1705 - Fair in nulled CKNX with announcement "It's 4:06 
on 920 WOKY," into local traffic report. (MB-ON) 

NB Woodstock - 1/30 0131 - C&W music, many station slogans, "CJ Radio in 
Woodstock," "Grapevine Radio" program promo. Great signal to 0145, then 
lost to CHNX, no sign of CJCH. New, NB #14. (JEK-MD) 

TN S e v i e ~ l l e  - 2/11912 -Fair with calls, local ads, mention of Sevierville, some 
WKY QRM. New and #11 on 930. (MB-IN) 

CT New Haven - 2/4 0737 - Broke through dominant WFlR with talk on up- 
coming primaries and "WELI news time is 7:37" 1D. (MB-ON) 

MA Lowell - 1/26 1905 - Fair with calls, weather by Jeffry Byron. Again 1/27 
1835 with "News-Talk 980 WCAP," Barry ? talk show about Cubans in Miami, 
ad for Heritage Builders at 1849. Not heard since first logging them as a 1 kW 
daytimer back in 1965. (JEK-MD) 

NY New York - 1/31 1945 -St. John's vs. Syracuse college basketball, ID as "WFAN 
Radio Network." (WM-MD) 

AR Little Rock - 2/2 2155 - Southern gospel music mixing with college basket- 
ball game on WBAL, promo for southern gospel contest, mention of upcom- 
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level, actually stronger before sunset than after it. FEB 5 2249 - AA vocal and talk; only fair, 
sometimes submerging under the SER Spain outlet running much less power. [ComellyW- 
MA1 
VATICAN R. Vaticana, FEB 7 0400 - Vatican interval signal music; over/under WSAI. 
[Co~ellyB-MA] 
UNITED KINGDOM unID station, FEB 7 0408 - British EE news; not / /  BBCWS; fair on 
peak. [ComellyB-MA] 
ITALY Genova, FEB 7 0402 - Italian news mentioning a prime minister; very good, over 
Spain. [ComellyB-MA] 
CEUTA RadiOle, FEB 7 0404 - SS talk and a het against SER-1584, so this one has drifted off 
channel again. [ConnellyB-MA] 
SPAIN SER synchros, FEB 7 0404 - SER SS news with echo. [Comelly'+B-MA] 

PAN-AMERICAN DX 
ST. KI?TS & NEVIS ZIZ, Basseterre, FEB 5 2341 - reggae vocal music, drums; good with 
WGAN phased. [ConnellyTM4A] 
PUERTO RICO WKAQ, San Juan, FEB 5 2337 - SS Puerto Rico news; mixed with other SS 
station (likely R. Monte Cristi, D~minican Republic per format) and a C&W domestic (CJFX 
?). [Connellyo-MA] 
unID FEB 5 2336 - het against WKAQ/others on 580. Possibly related to Terry Krueger's 
580.8 logging from FL. [Comelly'O-MA] 
CUBA R. Rebelde, CMKV, Urbano Noris, FEB 5 2324 - empassioned SS political speech / /  
710; excellent / dominant. [Cornellyo-MA] 
unID FEB 5 2335 - this 'turkey' now here with buzzy carrier. [ComellyO-MA] 
CUBA R Progreso, unknown site, JAN 28,03504400 - new one for me, though in checking 
past IDXD's, this was logged by S. Kennedy and M. Comelly, 11/99+. [Krueger-FL] 
CUBA R. Progreso, Guanabacoa / Las Tunas, FEB 5 2331 - / /  660 with SS folk vocal; under 
CBN. [Connell~@MA] 
MEXICO XEHHI CHIH, Hidalgo de Parral FEB 4 0615 - SS, fair and alone in KFI null with 
festive XE music, slogan "Radio Uno, La Numero Uno". [KnightCO] 
CUBA R. Progreso, CMHG, Santa Clara, FEB 5 2331 - / /  640 with rustic folk group vocal 
with fiddle and steel guitar; over/under WFAN. [Cornellyo-MA] 
CUBA R Progreso, Santa Clara, Villa Clara, FEB 6 1050/1105 - this one is still running R Reloj 
overnight till 6 a.m. local. Tune-in to Reloj audio at 1050, Progreso at 1105 recheck. Excellent. 
[Krueger-FL] 
HONDURAS unidentified (only LV de Honduras listed on 660, and only R America listed on 
630), JAN 28,03150400' - tune-in to two men hosting live soccer match between Arequipa 
Ecuador and unID Honduran (1 think) team, frequent live Coke-aCola and cerveza spots. 
The odd thing is, this was parallel 630. So, is there an unlisted R America outlet on 660, or 
was it a joint relay (maybe merely the latter)? Coverage ended just after 0400, and ad blocks, 
soft SS vocals and R America ID'S were heard on 630, but 660 was in the mud at this point to 
confirm whether still parallel. America-630 sign-off with closing announcements (no NA) at 
0502, plug pulled 0506. [Krueger-FL] 
MEXICO XEAR La Mexicana, Tampico, Tamaulipas, FEB 6 11461155 - rancheras, man with 
"La Mexicana'' slogan. Fair, over and under Progreso. [Krueger-FL] 
VENEZUELA WLL Caracas, JAN 30 0325 - fair over WMAQ with announcements with 
doorbell sounds, "Radio Rumbos" IDS and Time checks. [WolfishQN-MI 
PUERTO RICO WAPA, San Juan, FEB 5 2330 - "Wapa" mention and SS talk under WRKO 
(and bits of WPTF sneaking in also). It wasn't an auroral night, so fill-in skip from WRKO 
was messing up the usually solid phase null of its groundwave. [ConnellyO-MA] 
ANGUlLLA Caribbean Beacon, The Valley, FEB 5 2327 -weird sermon about the importance 
of this month's star charts regarding Canis major and Canis minor (then alluded to by their 
EE names 'big dog', 'little dog'); strong signal, way over Montreal. 
[ComellyO-MA] 
MEXICO XEDP CHIH, Ciudad Cuauhtemoc JAN 26 0330 - SS, 
full ID, ranchera music, "La Ranchera de Cuauhtemoc". [Knight- 
MI 
CUBA R. Rebelde synchros, FEB 5 2323 - / /  600 with emotional 
SS revolutionary speech: this and the het from W. Sahara - 711.04 
were overpowering WOR. [Connelly'O-MA] m ~r u rvr 
COLOMBIA HJAN Barranquilla, FEB 11 2356 - full call letter 1D 
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heard in WGN/CHTN mess, several mentions of Barranquilla, too. [Renfrew-NY] 
MEXICO? XE? FEB 4 0418 - SS, mlisica romantica and "La Que Buena" slogans. Looping SE. 
Over and under KKDA and another XE station. Mentioned "Jaliscos". [KnightCO] 
COLOMBIA HJAJ Barranquilla, JAN 30 0115 - live broadcast from some kind of carnival, 
complete with people yelling and banging on drums. RCN ID and jingle also heard; good 
over WJR. [WolfishQN-MI FEB 5 2318 - / /  770 with SS shouting by woman & man; good, 
dominant. [Comelly*O-MA] 
CUBA Radio Reloj FEB 4 0354 - SS, poor under local KTLK with familiar "RR" in morse 
code. Some QRM from XEABC. [Knight-CO] 
COLOMBIA RCN, HJJX, Bogotii, FEB 5 2318 - / / 760 with shrill-voiced female announcer in 
SS; evenly mixing with a Frank Sinatra retrospective show I was checking out on WABC. 
[ComellyoMA] 
VENEZUELA YVNM Coro, JAN 30 0136 - "Radio Coro" jingles and UTC-4 lime checks, 
mixing with "Ecos Del Torbes" and WBBM. [WolfishQN-MI FEB 5 2346 - R. Coro 
jingle; mixed with CFDR & WBBM. [Connelly'O-MA] 
VENEZUELA W O D  San Cristobal, JAN 30 0138 - "Ecos Del Torbes" with Latin American 
music, parallel to 4980. Mixing with W N M  and WBBM. [Wolfish-ON-MI 
unID FEB 5 2316 -jamming type signal; totally trashing WNYC. [Cornellyo-MA] 
CUBA R. Reloj, Holguin, JAN 31 0406 -Typical Reloj news, clicks, and "RR. Location from 
recent list in IDXD. [Braun-DE] 
MEXICO XEIK COAH, Piedras Negras FEB 4 0345 - SS, Loud (comparable to WBAP on 
820) with call letter ID, "La Norteiiita " slogans, ranchera music. [Knight-CO] 
CUBA R. Reloj, Sancti Spiritus, JAN 31 0409 - w i c a l  Reloj news, clicks, and "RR,  first time 
this one has been noted here. Location from recent list in IDXD. [Braun-DE] 
VENEZUELA WRQ Caracas, JAN 30 0010-0013 - Latin American music, ID by man at 
0012 as "aqui es R-Q Uno". Fair in mess. [Wolfish-ON-MI 
MEXICO XEEZ SON, Caborca FEB 5 0640 - SS, poor under XEJ with "La Zeta (Z)" and "La 
Super Zeta" slogans, into ad sting. [KnightCO] 
MEXICO XEFV CHIH, Ciudad Juarez FEB 5 0630 - SS, very good with musica romantica, 
jingle: "La Rancherita (repeated once), XEFV" by male chorus, mentioned "Juarez" and "Chi- 
huahua" also. [KnightCO] 
VENEZUELA Mundial Margarita, W E ,  La Asunci6n, FEB 5 2359 - SS folk vocal, Margarita 
ID; good, in easy null of KDKA. [Comelly*O-MA] 

.79 unID FEB 5 2308 -weak het against WE/KDKA. [ComellygO-MA] 
MEXICO XEQOO, Cancun QR, FEB 4 1930 - Good with dance music, DJ taking calls from 
listeners, and occasional "Radio Pirata" mentions. SS language is about the only tipoff this 
one is a Mexican - even the 2000 ID was a simple canned "Radio Pirata", minus the full 
details the XE's can be counted on to give. They were also heard on JAN 6 during auroral 
conditions strong and nearly alone. This and 860 are probably our best bets for Quintana 
Roo, a nearly impossible state before the creation of the Cancun resort town. [Francis-TN] 
MEXICO XEOBS SON, Ciudad Obregon JAN 26 0052 - SS, good in KNX null, call letter ID: 
"XEOBS, La Nortena" (slogan heard last year as Radio Mexicana). [Knight-.AZ] 
MEXICO unidentified, FEB 6 1200-1210 - XE accordian music, poor under R Cadena Habana 
and an unID domestic with possible satellite-fed EE news format. Both faded rapidly, leav- 
ing only Habana. [Krueger-FL] 
CUBA"The Buzzer," FEB 6,1127-1128 - still here, tune-in to the big grinding buzz that seems 
to last for a minute or so spaced a few minutes apart. [Krueger-FL] (Maybe it's my blender 
with the missing gasket? -Jim) 
MEXICO XEMR NL, Monterrey JAN 27 0110 - SS, full lD, very good signal. Heard in car 
while at Sierra Vista. [Knight-AZ] 
COLOMBIA HJNW Cartagena, JAN 30 0123-0151 -on top of WWVAwith shlocky roman- 
tic Latin American vocals. "Caracol" 1D at 0051. [Wolfish-ON-MI 
MEXICO XEIB Caborca, SON FEB 6 0300 - Long ID/promo with synthesized sound, so hard 
to copy, but call letters and location were there. Followed by a variety of Latino music, occa- 
sional ads, many "Super Banda" slogans; occasional time and temp checks. Occasionally fair 
when partially-nulled KVOO megasignal fades. [Wilkins-CO] 

.94 UNIDENTIFIED FEB 6,1106-1112 - EZL instrumental music, very weak 
and in the Rebelde/Marti mix. Puts a big het on 1180 when in AM c- D. 

mode, though, presume LAm as seemed to loop approximately due Radio :\",'! d ~ ~ ~ ' N T ' s "  
south. [Krueger-FL] C.ll. ,np.rl ( 1 ~ ~  C..,,,. U corr .0  12s 

MEXICO XETB COAH, Torreon JAN 27 0030-0059 - SS, very good T ' ' : ' ~ ' , q ; ~ ~ L : v ~ " , X : , O B '  -- 
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with mentions of "Cadena Caracol", full ID. Trying for XETM in Naco (not heard). Heard on 
car radio in while in Benson driving to Sierra Wsta. [Knight-AZ] 

WERNATIONAL NEWS 
IRELAND: Atlantic 252 has re-launched as 'New Atlantic 252' and their format is now 'Rhythm and 

Dance Music' They are spending A3250,OOO on advertising the new format. They are also 
using the slogan '12 hits in a row'. There have also been a number of changes to the DJ line 
up. [Broadcast Magazine via John Williams in Medium Wave News e-mail] 

CONTRIBUTORS (@ = ria e-mail) 
@Dave Braun, Wyoming DE; R-5000, Quantum Loop, longwire. <dcbraun@delanet.com> 
@Jean Burnell, St. Johns, NF. (via medium wave arcle e-mail) <jbumellQmorgan.ucs.mun.ca> 
@Mark Comelly WAlION, Billerica MA and South Orleans AM; Drake R8A, slopers (east, west), 30- 

m wire (running east), MFJ-1024 active whip, Superphaser-1 phasing unit. 
<MarkWA1ION@excite.com> 

@Steve Franas, Alcoa TN; TRF Select-a-Tema. <pellisipi~aol.com> 
@Chris Knight NOIJK, Lupton CO; Kenwood R-1000, Realistic DX-375, Sanserino Loop; also DX'ing 

from South Tucson AZ; Realistic DX-375,1998 Chevy Cavalier Car Radio. <swradOjuno.com> 
@Terry Krueger, Clearwater FL. <tocabagadx@earthlink.net> 
@Jim Renfrew, Rochester NY; Drake R8, Radio West Loop. <renfrewQlocalnet.com> 
@John Wilkins, Wheat Ridge CO; Drake R-8,4-foot box loop. <peakbagger3Ojuno.com> 
@Niel Wolfish, DX'ing in Minden ON, ICOM-R71A + 1000 feet of wire pointed south. Also DX'ing 

from east of Aurora, AOR-7030 Plus + 500 feet of wire pointed east. on the side of St. John's 
Sideroad. <niel@ican.net> 

CELEBRITY DX QUIZ ANSWERS: #1: (a) 770 kHz, (not sure of call letters). #2: (d) 1530 kHz (I 
always wondered what WCKY thought of the program!). #3: (d) a legal frequency in the 
Eastern European FM band, but below the authorized range in the USA. [I clearly have 
too much time on my hands - liml 
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Dave Braun dcbraun@delanet.com 

863 Mabands Mill Rd. 
Camden Wyoming DE 19934-2132 

Shared tips, topics, and Internet info 

Welcome to thejrst "DXers Notebook". Well, the name has changed, but our mission remains the =me. 
We're going to continue looking in on discussionsfrom the NRCS e-mail group (if you're on e-mail, why not 
join?). We're also going to continue to try to include information to help you hear more DX, and to identrfy the 
stations that you do hear. While we have been concentrating on the e-mail group recently, mostly due to your 
editor not having a lot of extra time to dig up other info, look for other types of information to show up in 
upcoming columns. 

We start this time with a "new source of RFI". 
Russ Edmunds <wb2bjhOyahoo.com>: Today I decided to see if the source of an insistent buzzing 

mostly at the lower end of the band was really computer-generated. It wasn't, but I did trace it to the 
mini-transmitter attached to my water meter which enables the meter readers to drive by and read 
from their cars! And this is mandatory, and the electric/gas supplier is talking about going the same 
way Pretty soon I'll need a cabin in the woods in order to DX! 

Paul Smith, W4KNX <sunray2@gte.net>: Russ, that problem is easily repaired with a pair of diago- 
nal pliers. Let them come to you when they can't read the meter.. 

Paul Swearingen <PlsBCBDXER@aol.com>: Some distant day in the future, 
when I have lots of time, 1 need to research state laws to see what our legislature AM 580 
has done to protect the public, including DX'ers, from this type of pollution. 1 - 
know that our city soonwill have "drivebyhaha transmitters similar to what you've WI BW 
desaibed, but I never thought that they would cause such a problem. Silly me! 

Russ Edmunds: The whole utility industry is going in this direction. But ' 

why they have to leave the things on continuously when readings are only bi-monthly escapes me. 1 
intend to negotiate with them to disable it the rest of the time. It kills 530 and 730, and many channels 
up thru about 900, and causes lesser noises above. 

David Braun <dcbraun@delanet.com>: Have you contacted the utility about this yet? It would 
seem that the manufacturer should have had some specs that they had to meet - interference was one 
of them we worked on when 1 was in charge of Dover's water department. 

Doug Smith <w9wiObellsouth.net>: How about a wireless mike tuned to the thing's frequency? 
Maybe your state's Public Utilities Board can do something? (it may also be in violation of Part 15, but 
I wouldn't expect a FCC complaint to see action any time in the near future ...) 

Doug Smith: Be careful what you ask for in terms of state legislation, you may regret it! State 
legislatures - and even more so, local governments - are good at ignoring the laws of physics, and even 
the Constitution, in order to do something that sounds good to them. (not that the federal Congress 
doesn't do this too, but the states are a lot worse) You might end up with a law prohibiting the mainte- 
nance of more than one radio tower on the same property, or prohibiting transmitters of more than 100 
watts within the state's borders. or prohibiting the operation of those distracting red lights on radio 
towers at night ... 

Bart Cronin <cbcroninQgte.net>: My biggest RFI problem is a horrible buzz that comes from my 
CATV after they upgraded the system. It is constant at some level from 1500-2000 +/- kHz basically 
ruining the XBand (except for KXOL, of course.) They are less than cooperative and with a sale to 
AT&T I doubt the cooperation will improve. I'm looking at a Dish but with lots of trees in the way 
apparently won't get a good signal, either. 

Patrick Martin <mwdxer&vebtv.net>: You might have pretty good luck with a Dish (18 inch), even 
with the trees. There are a bunch of Poplars blocking the South here, but the signal gets through all the 
same. It was different with the big dishes. I refuse to have cable, mostly for the RFI QRM too. 

John R Tudenham <jotudOjuno.com>: QRM the thing and maybe you won't get a water bill. H1. 
Paul Swearingen: Far be it from me to ask for more ... even though our local legislator is a former 

student of mine and has a good head on his shoulders! 1 would only research to find currently existing 
legislation to use as a club only as a last resort, or to change the priorities of the offenders. 

The following discussion was a result of KFI turning off their AM Stereo generator: 
Ragnar Danneskjold <lwdxer@juno.com>: KFI 640 AM in Los Angeles has turned its CQUAM 

exciter for the last time according to its CE. I will miss another AM stereo signal at night. It's a shame 
to see it go because of government and manufacturers stupidity 

Paul Smith, W4KNX: Didn't KFI just join the clear Channel empire?? Randy Michaels has turned 
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We also take a look at the "Z" Radio Networks, from their website at www.zspanish.com/. The Z- 

Radio Networks include three formats: "La Buena", "La Bonita", and "Hot Z", described as "Old 
School & R&B Favorites". "Hot Z was the only format not to include an affiliate list. The network 
phone number is 916-646-4000. They have links on their web sites to hear real audio feeds of their 
networks. 

"La Buena" is heard on the following (from www.labuena.com/Stationlist.html): 

750 KMMJ-NE 1470 KBBA-TX 100.9 KMIXCA 106.9 KRVA-TX 
930 KAPR-AZ 1490 KENE-WA 103.5 KRAYCA 107.1 KRVF-TX 
970 KBBK-rn 1600 KRVA-TX 103.7 KPZA-NM 

"La Bonita" is heard on the following (from www.labonita.com/Stationlist.html): 
920 KLOCCA 1210 KZTSCA 1310 WOKA-GA 1430 WDAL-GA 
960 KIWX-CA 1240 KSQRCA 1390 KDQN-AR 1540 KZMPCA 
980 KCTYCA 1300 KAKC-OK 1420 KBBX-NE 1570 KCVRCA 

98.9 KTDOCA 

Dave Schmidt NRCMusings@aolcom 
P. 0. Box 3111 - Scranton, PA 18505-0111 

of the Members Times are localper Muse; submit double-spaced Q& 
-.I - 

lBougbts from NRC members ... the opinions expressed in tbis column are tbose of tbe individual 
writerand do not necessarilv reflect Lbose of tbe editors, DubIWers, or tbe NutionalRadio Club, Inc. 

Richard Wood - P 0 Box 2895 - Kailua Kona, HI 96745-2895 
My congrats to BEN DANGERFIELD on his outstanding catch of India-1566. It is a well-modu- 

lated station, apparently beamed to the Gulf, not undermodulated or hummy as some of its shortwave 
equals, Ben's equal to on 5010 khz clinches it. Equals noted here are Calcutta-1134 (a megawatter 
which would peak an hour earlier, if on the air, then be an even rarer catch on the East coast) and Delhi- 
810. Hearing 810 in Hindi call for extreme care in ID'ing, since Fiji is also in the same language at the 
same time, 6A here. And since Fiji now has an ethnic Indian prime minister, it is conceivable that Radio 
Fiji could relay AIR, certainly Fiji's English service on 774 and elsewhere, carries many relays from 
BBC, RA and RNZI. Selfishly, as a DX'er here, I'm sorry to hear that KOHO-1170 is being reactivated. 
It used to be Japanese, but about 3 years ago, it went silent on 1170 and, as KJPN, replaced the former 
KAHU on 940, doing away with HI'S only country station. Since KFRE-940 was also country then, it 
was a p a t  demonstration for non DX'ing visitors to flip the antenna 
switch and show the two different stations on the same frequency, one -: 
semi local and the other 3000 miles away, both at local strength. a ~ { ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ,-' , 
Honolulu's local shaky economy will be hard put to support yet an- 
other marginal AM station. On the positive side, there are still several 

'HEUKHM"mOIDCA"mGCa'K~ 

silent traditional HI frequencies, 970 here on the Big Island where a con- 
struction permit was granted for Waimea (Kamuela) but never materialized, 1130 (once KLEI Kailua, 
Oahu), and 1350 (once Kauai). Listening the other morning to BBC-1296, my most distant semi-regu- 
lar catch, I noticed what a huge range of frequencies England was audible on simultaneously, all the 
way to 21710 (at 6AM local). But, approaching it the other way round, to the best of my knowledge, 
English Dxers have never heard HI (or New Zealand or the Pacific Islands) on AM. I began DX'ing in 
England in 1957, and little thought then that I would be living in the Aloha State. The Sheigra, Scot- 
land, DXpedition caught the West coast, mainly KOMO-1000 and KING-1090, but no HI. On the other 
hand, Finnish DX'ers have sent me tapes of KKON-790 with better reception than in downtown Kailua- 
Kona. In fact, KKON's local coverage is poor. At my business, 1 conduct informal surveys of custom- 
ers AM listening habits and have yet to meet one who heard of KKON, which has now become a 
satellite of KIPA-620, which has its own Kona synchro relay! What a waste of frequencies! 

Stan Morss - Route 2 - Boxford, MA 01921 
Have just renewed for my 60" year in the NRC, but the fun has gone from DX with the hundreds (if 

not thousands) of stations "on line" and the several stations that have become non-verifiers for me the 
past season with good solid reports sent and follow ups sent. And others get veries by E-mail, and 
now a station runs a DX TEST saying all reports must be sent by E-mail. It's been fun and receiving a 
card or letter or the occasional EKKO stamp was the goal. Maybe I'll be around for DAB-IBOC or 
Eureka 147 but the thrill is gone, as far as computers are concerned. 
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Dave Schmidt - P 0 Box 3111 - Scranton, PA 18505-0111 
STAN'S above report brings up a perspective to things. Yes, there are a lot of us that have comput- 

ers but there are still a lot of us that DON'T and still rely on using the standard method 
of enjoying the hobby! I agree with Stan, E-mailing reception =ports 
might be handy for the CE but certainly not the way to do the test! So, 

let's put this to the membership, have a few members that can 
help out, if a station wants E-mail reports, fine, the reports can 

ORNL be forwarded to someone who has a computer for them to send 
the member's report who does not have a computer. And any 

:PC, I would really discourage that practice of using JUST E-mail 
for ~ C ~ U I  la. I I K  WMBT-1530 test was on as scheduled 2/5,0000-0207; hope BILL 

ANDRES enjoyed it! The conditions were bad that morning, so another one will be rescheduled in late 
March/early April, with a few weeks more advance warning. And another test from WAAT-750 will 
be forthcoming soon also, maybe a little later in the morning for the benefit of those further west. 

The last test at WAAT brought about 30 reports. On the way out, one thing I noticed was WMIM- 
1590~nning FULLpower at 2:30AM with ESPN sports (and off frequency by about 400 hertz!), I thmk 
this may be RJE's catch from a few issues back, WMIM runs ESPN sports which he ID'ed as WPWA, 
which is still on the Catholic Radio Network (they own the station!) and is ALL religion via satellite. As 
of 2/5, my 3-mile-distant local, WKQV-1550, =mains silent. And even though I was IN the main lobe 
of their500 watt night signal, it was still gwen a real hard time by WQEW-1560! Anyone remember the 
frequency check of WCDL-1440 from many years ago? That was one that you would always hear, no 
matter how bad the conditions were; it was always there. Last week, I repaired the transmitter that 
made the test possible, a Gates BC5E. Its still there after all these years, and, now, working! Reports on 
hand from BILL ALISAUSKAS and Y-O-U, if you send them in! 73's 

Non-technical Observations On The Radio 
Shack Indoor Am Loop (1 5-1 853) 

by Joe Kureth 
After reading the comments by Russ Johnson and John E. Bowker (DX News Volume 67, # 7) on the 

new AM loop from Radio Shack, I purchased one the following weekend ($30). It was the only one in 
stock. 

For reception comparison, I am currently using a Drake SW8, purchased in August, 1998. The fol- 
lowing January, I ran a 950' longwire, which is generally NE-SW oriented. Results have been more than 
satisfactory as over 70 new logs have been added with the Drakellongwire (all but one was a domes- 
tic.) Problem is that the wire is "fixed" and nulls stations from the west and north-west. For instance, 
WGN, WHO, CBE, and WAKR are nearly impossible, KDKA and WLS difficult. This is great for null- 
ing properties but sometimes I'd like to hear these stations and others in that direction. 

At first I tried the Loop in the day on the Drake, but the gain didn't nearly match the longwire. 
Next, I tried it with a Radio Shack DX-375 but not much there either. Then I tried it on on a GE Superadio 
111 with somewhat better results; the antenna leads could be attached to the receiver. 

With night-time DX on the SR 111 and the Loop, reception was much improved. Without going into 
a lot of detail, I've been missing a whole lot of DX! Comparing reception is like DXing on two different 
frequencies. While the Drake would be picking up one signal, the Loop would be getting another on 
the Superadio. And, in some instances, one could not be heard on the other. In recent months I've 
added at least a dozen new AM loggings on the SR lII/RS Loop which were not heard on the Drake/ 
longwire. 

As for positioning the RS Loop next to a receiver (the SR 111), I've found good results by placing the 
loop under the receiver for best reception: nulling and gain. Another benefit is that both the receiver 
and loop can be manuvered to get the desired signal. (Recently, I was able to hear 4 different signals on 
1060 kHz besides KYW Philadelphia). 

For the product, the Radio Shack Loop is a good investment for AM DX'ers. It is well designed and 
stable (i.e. doesn't tip over easily). The only drawback is that the Loop is much more prone to TVI and QRN 
than a shielded-to-receiver/longwire. Only improvement I can think of is that Radio Shack could make a ; 
larger version (maybe 1/2,18 diameter) and be active (battery powered, like the Wooster SM-1). 

f i  Are you expiring? 3 

We hope not! To avoid explratlon, mail your remittance to the DX News Membership Cen- 
ter a. Allow at least three weeks after mailing your check or money order for new 

k 
renewal data to appear on your mailing label. 

4 
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Radio's Role in the Communications Revolution 
By Brad Skillman, AP Business Writer 

(via Phil Boersma; in the Grand Haven Tribune) 
NEW YORK - On an otherwise unremarkable was something that did come into your home," 

late October evening in 1938, many Americans re- said Howell. "It was so glamorous and so high- 
laxed at home, doing what they had become ac- culture - radio had a real cachet." 
customed to since broadcasting had become popu- adio's assumed authority was a primary 
lar a couple of decades earlier: They listened to n eason why the "War of the Worlds" re 
radio. It was the Mercury Theatre's live broadcast sulted in a panic in some areas, with thousands of 
of a concert from New York's Park Plaza Hotel. people contacting police - even though newspa- 

No one expected the urgent news flash. pers had printed notice of it in their broadcast list- 
"Ladies and gentlemen, we interrupt our pro- ings. 

gram of dance music to bring you a special bulle- Lest one think that Welles' hoax was a unique 
tin from the Intercontinental Radio News. At 20 experience that could not be repeated today, con- 
minutes before 8 Central Time, Professor Farrell sider the effect the mass media still have on the 
of the Mount Jennings Observatory, Chicago, Illi- average person. 
nois, reports observing several explosions of in- One example: About a year ago, securities ana- 
candescent gas occurring at regular intervals on lyst Ralph Acampora; noted for his bullish attitude 
the planet Mars." toward the stock market, made a pronouncement 

F or the next couple of hours, listeners across on the CNBC cable television network that the 
the country remained transfixed, some pan- stock market run was over. The market, which had 

icked, as details poured out of the radio about the been struggling all day, promptly plunged as trad- 
Martian landing in New Jersey ers and investors across the country, independent 

OwensPomeroy,a grade-school boy at the time, of one another but reacting as one, sold stocks. 
remembers hearing the announcer talking to Pro- - THE LOSS OF BOUNDARIES: Radio con- 
fessor Pierson about the rocket in the sky and the nected people over vast distances, enhancing a 
spaceship landing. sense of regional or national unity. 

"My mom got really upset," recalled Pomeroy, Today we take for granted the eroding of 
who now lives in Baltimore. His father, though, boundaries that has been carried much farther by 
was immediately skeptical. "Now if this is the real the Internet. It was not always this way 
thing, it should be on the other stations," he said, 0 ne radio pioneer, Fay Gillis Wells, de 
and quickly scanned the dial. scribed how she and her husband used to 

"Lo and behold," said Pomeroy, "we heard travel in the late 1930's doing a show called "The 
Charlie McCarthy coming to us over the good old Magic of RCA" to help promote the wonders of 
NBC Blue." short-wave radio. Sixty years ago, it was still as- 

For the Pomeroys and millions of others, it was tonishing that someone could speak in Los Ange- 
a relief when Orson Welles' chilling broadcast of les and be heard in New York almost instanta- 
"The War of the Worlds" was revealed as fiction - neously 
but it also reminded them of the awesome power "We would always have to synchronize 
of radio. watches ... so when they wanted him to speak at 

I n this age of information overload, it's easy 2:17, he'd start," she said. 
to overlook the grandparent of 20th century Not only did radio shrink thedistances between 

mass communications. people, it helped to bring them together. In the 
The clunky device that in its early days re- throes of the Depression in the early 1930's, Presi- 

sembled a homemade science project filled with dent Franklin Roosevelt began using regular 
tubes and wires. The primitive tuner that people broadcasts as a forum, and families gathered 
would fiddle to pick up a scratchy broadcast of around the radio to listen. "My dear friends ..." 
"Amos 'n' Andy" or a president's speech. The he would start each Fireside Chat before going on 
simple yetpowerful precursor to televisionand the to explain the latest details of his New Deal. 
Internet. This was radio, which became the foun- - INFORMATION, NOW: In a century of im- 
dation on which the information revolution was patience and speed, radio allowed people to get 
built. the news immediately, rather than having to wait 

Consider the legacies radio has established: hours or days for the local daily or weekly news- 
- THE VOICE OF AUTHORlm Radio's reach paper. It became an invaluable propaganda tool, 

and power were such that anything heard over the leaping enemy lines during World War 11, slipping 
airwaves was considered to be fact, said Chuck behind the Iron Curtain during the Cold War. 
Howell, the curator of the Library of Amcrican On Nov. 2,1920, Pittsburgh station KDKA an- 
Broadcasting at the University of Maryland. nounced that Warren Harding had won the presi- 

"Part of it was that voice of authority - this dential election in what is considered the first-ever 

commercial broadcast. 

F rom presidential elections to ball scores, ra 
dio news gathering progressed, relating key 

news events as they happened. Events such as the 
Hindenburg disaster in 1937 showcased the me- 
dium in all its glory, a precursor to today's live TV 
news coverage. 

NBC (WLS) newsman Herbert Morrison was 
on the scene that day 

"Here it comes, ladies and gentlemen, and what 
a sight it is, a thrilling one, a marvelous sight .... 
Oh, oh, oh .... It's burst into flames. ... It is burning, 
bursting into flames and is falling .... Oh! ... This is 
one of the worst . . . Oh! It's a terrible sight . . . Oh! 
the humanity . . . " 

adio news broadcasting perhaps reached R ts apex during the coverage of World War 
11. While World War I was fought through the an- 
tiseptic pages of the country's newspapers, the 
brutality and atrocity of the Nazis' march across 
Europe was brought to life through radio by the 
compelling reporting of correspondents such as 
H.V. Kaltenborn, Edward R. Murrow, and Eric 
Sevareid. 

Dave Michaels, a former CNN anchor, said lis- 
tening to the wartime broadcasts on WEAF with 
his family was always compelling. "There was 
something about the voice on the radio that was 
extremely dramatic." 

Sometimes the added drama wasn't necessary 
He was in Philadelphia when the Japanese surren- 
der was announced over the radio, Michaels said. 
"The family just went nuts." 

-THE POWER TO ENTERTAIN: Much of early 
broadcasting consisted of radio manufacturers' 
sometimes desperate efforts to fill air time so 
peoplewould want to buy a radio to listen. Gradu- 
ally, however, entertainers cultivated followings, 
helped tremendously by the introduction of net- 
work radio. 

Led by the National Broadcasting Company 
and Columbia Broadcasting System, the networks 
broadcast the same show everywhere in the na- 
tion at once. 

People would make time to hear shows such 
as "Our Gal Sunday" and "The Goldbergs," just 
as people decades later carved out time to watch 
"Seinfeld" each week, said Susan Smulyan, an as- 
sociate professor in the Department of American 
Civilization at Brown University. 

"You could get professional quality entertain- 
ment without leaving the house," said Smulyan. 

0 ne of the most popular shows of the late 
1920's and early '30's, "Amos 'n' Andy," 

starred Freeman Gosden and Charles Correll, two 
white men playing two black men in slapstick roles 
that offend modern sensibilities but were sopopu- 
lar then that more than half the listening public 
tuned in for the 15 minute show every evening. 
Restaurants stopped serving for that quarter hour; 
some movie theaters interrupted the film and 
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piped the radio program into the cinema. 

It wasn't just comedy and music that were 
popular. Horror and drama serials drew listeners 
back to the radio each week to hear the latest ad- 
venture of The Shadow or The Lone Ranger. 

E xactly who gets credit as radio's inventor 
is subject to debate, though a device pat- 

ented in England in 1896 by Guglielmo Marconi 
became the most commercially successful. 

By the end of 1930,12 million American house- 
holds, or 40 percent, had radios. A decade later, 35 
million households, or 80 percent, had a radio. 

It was no longer the only show in town. TV tech- 
nology existed in the 1930's but had not been able 
to flourish due to the prohibitive costs and the lack 
of television facilities through which to transmit 
the signals. 

N ow, however, with the end of World War 
11, the networks - now three, w i t h h e n -  

can Broadcasting Company taking over one of 
NBC's .networks, - faced a choice: Continue invest- 
ing money in radio, or start spending money on 
TV - which offered everything radio had plus pic- 
hues. It was an easy decision. 

Many entertainers liked the new medium, 
which allowed them much more leeway on how 
to perform. 

No longer were families gathering around the 
radio for the early evening drama - now it was the 
TV set. 

"Once the TV came into the house, the big 
Atwater Kent (radio) got relegated to the basement 
and was never heard from again," said Michaels, 
who worked as a page at NBC during the transi- 
tion period. 

"We still had network shows, but all the stress 
was on television." 

T he Golden Age of Radio was nearing an 
end. But rather than dying out, radio rein- 

vented itself, evolving to a localized format and 
filling the airtime with everything from rock 'n' 
roll to today's ranting talk shows. It's now a $15 
billion industry, according to Radio Business Re- 
port. 

Withnearly 12,500 stationslicensed by the Fed- 
eral Communications Commission in the United 
States as the century nears a close, radio today is 
as big as ever, though different now. 

Software such as RealAudio allows people to 
use their computers tolisten to radio stations across 
the world. 

A t the other end of the spectrum of listen 
ing experience, rival sports teams in small 

towns use the local radio station to make ironic 
song dedications to the opposing team. 

"I like radio's ability to foster community and 
make people feel connected," said Smulyan, who 
heard some of those musical raspberries during a 
visit to Texas. "lt can bring different people to- 
gether - people who have lots in common, and 
people who have nothing in common." 



IRCA Convention 2000 

Billings, Montana 
I The International Radio Club Of America Convention wil l  be held August 25, 26, and 27, 2000 i n  ! ! Billings, Montana. Your convention hosts w i l l  be John and Nancy Johnson. Non-IRCA members may I 
I register by mail providing your name and names of those attending, mailing address, days you plan I 
I on being i n  Billings, and confirmation that you have made reservations at the Quality Inn. The 1 
I advance registration fee will be $35.00 which includes the Saturday night buffet. Please make out I 

your registration fee check t o  "John C. Johnson" and send it to  John and Nancy's home address, 265 
I Waterton Way, Billings, MT 59102-7755 by July 31, 2000. 

I 
I 

I The convention wil l  be held at the Homestead Quality Inn located at 2036 Overland Avenue i n  I 
I Billings. This is  just off 1-90 on Billings' west end. Take Exit 446 and follow King Avenue West to  I 
I Overland Avenue. A map is  available on the internet, or write to  John or Nancy. This is  the same I 

Location as the 1993 IRCA convention. Their phone number is  406-652- 1320. You may call their 
I national 800 number at 800-228-5151 for reservations, but please make sure you mention the I 
I Billings Homestead Quality Inn and the "2000 IRCA Convention" for the special rates. Our special I 
I rates are $55.00 for singles, $72.00 for doubles, or $59.00 for their twin suites. Cut off  date for I 
I special rates i s  July 15, 2000. Homestead Quality Inn provides free shuttle service from Logan I 
I International Airport and the Greyhound Bus station. I 

I 
Airlines serving Billings include Delta, United, Big Sky, Northwest, and Horizon. I f  Alaska Air 1 

I serves your area, please check their connections on Horizon. Greyhound Bus service is available to  I 
I 

*'!/:'banquet will be at the Old Country Buffet. This wi l l  be an all-you-can-eat buffet featuring I ! their regular Saturday night menu of  (subject to  change) Carved Ham, Carved Roast Beef, Fried II 
I Chicken, Baked Chicken, BBQ Ribs, Spaghetti, Penne, Fried Fish, Baked Fish, Corn on the Cob, Chicken I 
I and Dumplings, Macaroni and Cheese, French Fries, a complete salad bar, and a complete dessert bar. I 
I Tours w i l l  be scheduled with as many Billings radio stations as possible. The tour of KTVQ wil l  I 
I include watching the production of  their Friday night 10:OO newscast. More details wi l l  be provided I ! as tours are confirmed. I 

I 
I Do you like to  eat and shop? The convention is  being held i n  the heart of the largest shopping I 
I area i n  Montana. Restaurants within easy walking distance of  the convention site include Fuddruckers, I 
I Dennys, Outback Steakhouse. Jade Palace, Burger King, Taco Johns, Perkins, Red Lobster, Olive Gar- I 
I den, and Gussicks. Within two miles you will find Piua Hut, Subway, Dairy Queen, Wendys, Arbys, I ! McDonalds, Taco Bell, Applebees, Dos Machos, Fuddruckers Express, Golden Corral, Old Country Buf- I I I fet, and Cactus Creek Steak Outfitters. The Largest mall i n  Montana, Rimmck Mall is  just 2 miles from I 
I the convention. Many national big box stores are within 2 miles including, but not limited to, Costco, I 
I Wal-Mart Super Store, ShopKo, Target, Big K-Mart, Best Buy, Toys R Us, Old Navy, and OfficeMax. I 
I Billings i s  located within a days drive of many vacation tourist attractions including, but not I 

l imited to Yellowstone National Park, Little Big Horn Battlefield, Glacier National Park and Mount I 
Rushmore. 

I 
I 

Start making your plans now to  attend this years convention! I f  you were at the 1993 Billings I 
I convention you will want to  return for more of the same fun. If you missed the 1993 Billings conven- I 
I tion now is  your chance to attend. I f  you have access to the internet, check out the convention web I ! site at: <<http://pages.prodigy.net/john j ohnson / i r ca2000~~ I 

I 
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13th Annual 
Winter SWL Festival GI ~t -r ' ~ a ,  M ~ ~ W I  

March 10-12,2000 
Holiday Inn 

Surnneytown 
Kulpsville, Pennsylvania 

Plan to attend your favorlte forum Frlday and Saturday. Enjoy meeUng with your Mends ln the Hospltallty 
Room.Brlngradlo related items ~ J C  the swap meet or to donate for the Silent Auctlon Checkout y ~ u  Men& 
receivers. brtngoneofpur own for others t o m  

No Mllsr)ust shortwave, longwave, mediumwave b pimtes, and scanning Once @n you will Noy 
the camaraderie ofyour hobby friends 
Regbtration Options indude: 
FUU -Includes forums, hospitalityruomlunch and banquet - 
PARTIAL- lndudes forum, hospitalitymm butNO meals -$t7 
SPOUSE - Indudes hospitalitymm and meals -$zz 
GRAND PRIE  To be announced 

@ 
SPECIAL Register early to win a SW portable! One free entry for an early-bird registration recelved by 
February 12 200a 

Please brlngltems for the Silent Auction. Proceeds are donated to charlty. 

Checks should be made payable to WINTER SWL FM. Register directly with the hotel for your m m s  by 
calling the Holiday Inn a t  (215) 368- 3800. For 2000, one special rate $75 single or double! Ten the hotel staff 
you're w ~ t h  the M R  SW lW to receive this speclal m m  rate. Up to the minute tnfacan be found on the 
Wlnter SWl Fest Web Page a t  httpfhvwwhvwwtrsrcom/winterfest.hbnl or from httpfhvwwmnrg/naswd/. 

TheHoliday Inn is locatedatWT31 ofthe PATurnpike Northeast Extension-Lansdale Interchange. lmpmved 
access from the south with the Blue Route-ask for details. Umo service Is available from PhllaIntl Airport 
directly tothe Holiday Inn. 

Please submlt the following form with your registration amount or send for more Information to. 
SWLWtnterfest 

MOTE/ P.O. BOX 4153 ib MEW 
Clifton ParkNY 12065 A o o ~ ~ s s  / 

Name 
Address 

cb '  E-Mall: 

ClrdeNU PARTIAL SPOUSE (Spouse Name 1 
Banquet - Check Roast Beef- Chi- RegLWatlon Fee End&$- 

I wish to purchw -raffle tlckets Tlckets Fee Enclod S- 

($1 ea/6 for SYSpeclal13 forS10) Total checWmoneyorderend&$- 
Registration cancellations af ler 2/28/2000 cannot be refunded. however w e  w i l l  refund 

raffle ticket money i f  you have to cancel. 
Registration verifications can only be made i f  you supply an emai l  address1 Sorry i f  this 

i s  an inconven~ence. 


